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Wellness Committee Minutes 

October 9, 2018 
 

Present:  Sue Rubbe, RN, Brynne Salmon, Diane Hill and Jacqui McGettigan. 

Regrets:  Shannon Bartlett 
 

A. Welcome and Introductions 

Committee members spent a few moments introducing themselves and their role on the 

committee.  Both staff and community members who participated o the 2017-2018 

Wellness Committee were invited to participate again this year.  In addition, new 

parents were invited through emails and the meeting date was included in our daily 

announcements. 
 

B.  Review of New Wellness Policy 

The new Wellness Policy, which was approved by the Ashland School Board in April, 

2018 was reviewed by the committee members.  Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Rubbe remarked 

that the policy meets the USDA requirements and includes all of the mandatory 

elements.  It was also noted that the guidelines for the federal Free and Reduced Lunch 

program require that a Wellness Policy meet the USDA requirements. 
 

The committee also reviewed a bulleted form of the Wellness Policy document which 

has been sent home with all students, is included in all new student registration packet, 

and was available to families and community members during our September 2018 

Open House. 
 

C.  Wellness Committee Goals/Objectives 

The committee reviewed the wellness goals as outlined in the policy.  The majority of the 

discussion centered on providing information to families and staff regarding healthy 

meal and snack choices.   
 

1.  Publications for Parents and Staff:  The committee reviewed a draft of the 

AES Healthy School Celebration Ideas which is a proposed bi-monthly newsletter, 

created by AES staff, featuring health activities, snacks and recipes.  Also reviewed 

was a publication titled, Nutrition Nuggets, published by Resources for Educators, a 

division of CCH Incorporated.  According to the RFE website Nutrition Nuggets will 

help: 

 Improve students’ eating and exercise habits 

 Help children come to school ready to learn 

 Meet the federal mandate on nutrition education 

 Practical tips reviewed by a registered dietitian 

 Educate parents about healthy habits at home 

Robin Peters, of the Cooperative Extension has reached out to Ashland Elementary 

School and will be providing us with the monthly editions of Nutrition Nuggets. 
 

Mrs. McGettigan suggested combining both publication into a single document that 

would be sent home monthly.  She proposed that rather than a bi-monthly 
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publication, the AES Health School Celebration Ideas could be renamed to the 

Ashland Elementary School Wellness Newsletter and published monthly following 

the same schedule as Nutrition Nuggets.  It would also serve as the cover page with 

any additional documents such as Nutrition Nuggets attached.   

As discussion continued, it was suggested that the Wellness Newsletter also include 

suggestions for physical activities appropriate for that month.  Mrs. McGettigan will 

work on a re-design that will incorporate these suggestions.  Mrs. Salmon offered to 

help with research for both recipe and activity information that can be included.  

Mrs. Rubbe offered that she receives many information sheets on a variety of topics 

that would serve as perfect information for the back of the newsletter page. 
 

Publications for staff were also discussed.  The committee also recommended 

creating a monthly publication for staff with healthy classroom celebration ideas as 

well as fun ways to incorporate physical activity into their classrooms. The goal of the 

teacher publications would be to reinforce the idea that classroom celebrations 

carried out within certain limitations can still be fun experiences for the students.  

Each month’s publication would also include a log sheet where teachers will be asked 

to record all healthy snack and fitness types of activities (eg:  Nature Trail walks, 

extra outside recess, walks to locations in the town of Ashland, etc.) that took place 

in their classroom that month.  These log sheets would be collected for future 

reference when the committee is evaluating the Wellness Policy and how we have 

met our goals.  Mrs. McGettigan will work on a draft to be shared with the committee 

members. 
 

2)  AES Website Link:  Mrs. Rubbe asked if we had a dedicated section to the 

Wellness Policy/Committee on the school website.  Mrs. McGettigan reported that 

link to this information has recently been added to the Parent Resources section of 

the website.  Currently, the page includes a copy of the bulleted version of the 

Wellness Policy that was sent home with student.  Mrs. Rubbe suggested that we also 

include a copy of the full policy along with copies of all newsletters that we send 

home.  Mrs. McGettigan also made note of a few website links that should be added 

that will also be useful to parents and staff when researching healthy snacks or other 

wellness topics.  These website updates will be completed prior to the next meeting. 
 

D.  Moving Forward 

 Mrs. Salmon indicated that it can be difficult for working parents to attend the 
Wellness Committee meetings when they are scheduled during the school day.  

She suggested that we find ways for parents who cannot attend the meeting to 

still be able to provide feedback, ideas and suggestions.  No clear avenues to 

achieve this goal were identified during the meeting.   

 Mrs. McGettigan suggested a spring wellness/fitness event sponsored by the 

Wellness Committee which would include booths offering health snacks, 

fitness activities/scavenger hunts along the nature trail and perhaps a bike 

safety/helmet component in conjunction with the Ashland Police Department.  

The committee agreed to continue to research this idea further. 
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E.  AES Halloween Parade 

The committee discussed the importance of balancing the new Wellness Policy with the 

tradition of the AES Halloween Parade.  Mrs. McGettigan suggested that we contact Jill 

White, the coordinator of the parade route, to ask if perhaps we could split the 

businesses into two groups—one group will continue to hand out candy while the other 

groups would hand out items such as stickers, small toys, etc.  This would help to reduce 

the amount of candy by half.  Mrs. Hill offered to call Jill White to discuss the idea. 

 

Mrs. Rubbe also suggested that we continue to work with organizations that collect 

treats for troops to help families find positive ways to distribute their left over 

Halloween candy. 

 

F.  Share Tables 

A discussion regarding Share Tables was brought forward by Mrs. Hill.  (A Share Table 

is a designated spot in the cafeteria where students may leave unopened items from 

their lunch that they are not going to eat/drink.  Items on the table are available to other 

students during lunchtime,)  She shared with the committee that Café Services and the 

USDA Food and Nutrition Program recognize the benefit of a Share Table, however, 

Café Services staff are not permitted to organize or manage a Share Table.  Mrs. Rubbe 

also recognizes the value of preventing food from going to waste as well as providing 

additional nutrition to students in need, however, she expressed concerns regarding 

who would oversee the Share Table in regards to allergies, appropriate food handling, 

and temperature control.  She also noted that we would need clarification and support 

from our Health Inspector prior to moving forward, because in some instances, schools 

lost points on their health inspection because of a Share Table. 

 

G.  Meeting Schedule 

Members of the committee agreed that the committee should meet five times per year, 

following an ever other month schedule.   

 

The next meeting will take place in December.  Date and time still to be determined.  

Committee members will be notified via email with this information. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

 

 

Jacqui McGettigan 

 

 

 

 


